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.......... r.- 'llllllllllllHI 600 Receive Degrees 
In Outdoor Ceremony 
We Live in the Present 
By the Post, but 
for the . .. 
0 . , 
Vol 4~ No. 31 FTU, Orlando, Ffuridi June 16. 1972 
To the strains of .Beethoven•s "Ode to Joy" and "Pomp and 
Circumstances" more than 600 graduates received their diplomas June 9. 
Fortunately for those attending the first comrn,.nrpmpnt liPld no f'ampus, 
the sky was overcast and a gentle . . 
breeze continued almost In closmg, Daruel quoted the 
th.IO h t th · famous passage from Shakespeare s 
ug ou e entire ceremony. 'Haml t"· uWh t · /If h" 
Following an invocation by Rev. . e · a JS a man ~ 
A. F. Jernigan, President Charles N. ~1ef good and market of ?his 
Millican recognized various persons time/B~ but to ,,sleep ~d feed. a 
on the commencement platfonn beast, .~o more. . He agam ~tressed 
and in the audience, including th~ co~pellll!g ne~ty of 
Florida Senator Bill Gunter whose alhanc:e. of science with_ the 
wife Teresa was being graduated. Human~t1~~ f~r the. preservation o( 
Board of Regents Chairman J. J. our c1vihzat1on m the worlc( 
D a n i e 1 d e 1 i v e r e d t h e Degrees were conferred following 
c o m m e n c em en t a d dress, Daniel's speech, and among those 
congratulating the graduates and receiving diplomas were the first 
calling FTU "a shining star in the four students to be awarded 
State University System." Daniel bachelor's degrees in medical 
centered his speech around a "crisis records administration. Thirteen 
. in liberal arts education" theme, students also received master's 
;tressing that FTU has the degrees as part of the RETRO 
opportunity to accept a preeminent program for retraining fonner space 
role in the renaissance of the liberal engineers in environment al systems 
arts. management. 
Citing changing social conditions Millican recognized and 
and global tensions, Daniel said congratulated FTU's first four-year 
technological progress needs to be "charter'' graduates who had been 
coupled with the Humanities to with the university since its opening 
give an added dimension to the in fall 1968, and following 
future. He contrasted technological recognition of outstandi·ng 
achievements with social failures academic achievement, Vice 
and said that colleges which stress President for Academic Affairs C.' 
, technology fail to understand and B. Gambrell honored Eloise Beach, 
·appreciate the interdependence of a charter. student who was 
science and the Humanities. graduated with a 4.0 average. 
PATIENTL'f W~TING- FTU'S 600 plus June The diplomas are shown here, ready to be received by L 1 c 11• B • 11 
-
gr_a_d_ua_t_es_w_ai_t-=--p_a_tI_en_t_1y_ri_o_,r :.....th_e_ce..:...:r:..:...em--=on~i:..:..es:..:.:.::to:::...!:th..::.e2..:ir-=...:ne~w-o_w_n_ers_._c_F_o_r _m_o_re_gra_d_u_a_ti_o_n...:_p_ic_tu_r_es_se_e_ e ga 0 un s e ID g I conclude so they can walk away with their diplomas. pagE' 5 .) . 
Dr. Sperry Appointed 
New Music Chairman 
Dr. GaJe Sperry has been appointed chairman of the music department 
and succeeds Dr. Leonides Sarakatsannis, who resigned to accept .a 
position at North Kentucky State University. 
Sperry was appointed by Dr. ---------------
Charles N. Micarelli, dean .of the 
college of humanities and fine arts. 
Sperry was a faculty member of 
the University of South F1orida 
since its beginning in 1969, and for 
five years was chairman of the 
music department there. 
He earned three degrees, 
including doctorates in music and 
education, from the University of 
Minnesota. At the university he 
served from 1953 to 1960 ~ 
director of bands. Sperry was aJso 
director of instrumental music in 
two Minnesota public schools. 
Sperry is active in professional 
music and education organizations, 
holding several offices, inc1uding 
editor of the "Florida Music 
Director," which is the official 
publication of the F1orida Music 
Educators Assn., editor of the 
"Journal of Band . Research,'' 
member of the National Policy 
Committee of the Ford 
Foundation's Contemporary Music 
Project, chairman of the 
Articulation Committee of the 
Florida College Music Educators 
Assn., first vice president of the 
Florida State Music Teachets Assn. 
and member of the advisory board 
of School Musician Director and 
Teacher. During the past 23 years, 
Sperry has appeared an average of 
20 times annually as 1?Uest 
conductor in 20 states including 
F1orida. 
''I am convinced that the 
DR. SPERRY 
university administration wants us 
to. develop a top-quality music 
program at PTU," Sperry said. "We 
in the department of· music are 
determined to justify this 
confidence by establishing a mu~c 
program which will serve and be a 
part of our immediate geographicaJ 
area--one which will enable the 
student to move at his own speed 
toward excellence in music and the 
communication of his music to 
others." 
,......,..."""""!~~~""'.!"'.:--~~~=~ Micarelli said of the new 
chairman, "He will add distinction 
to the music department.,, 
Co-op Offers 
Women Positions 
The Office of Cooperative 
Education bas four positions open 
for the summer quarter. The 
pooitions. for women only are in 
the areas of psychology, sociology. 
and general studies. 
Placements are at the Duvall 
Home for Retarded Children and 
are live-in situations. 
The pooitions consist of a 42 
hour six-day week with room and 
board and pays . 49.89 per week 
with a tax refund in January, 1973 
'-________ ........... _.-'>i_..J for $7.70 per week. 
Returning To Senate 
The future of a bill to provide f~ee legal counselling service to FTU 
students should be detepnined during the summer session of the Student 
Government Senate. · 
Just ·before the end of President Campus 
~Glances 
TUITION DUE 
Frank Santry's term a bill was Adamick said. SG will reapproach 
passed in the senate to allow the subject at the beginning of the 
$2,000 from unallocated reserve to summer quarter. At the fitst senate 
hire a lawyer for SG business, legal meeting on June 22 Adamick will 
counselling for students, and for "ask the student senate to pass the 
student's rights legislation. Dr. W. bill over Dr. Brown's veto and sent 
Rex Brown, Vice President for it to President Millican." 
· Student Affairs, vetoed the bill. · 
Tuition is due Monda~. In the SG budget request, $1,500 AFR OTC P·rogram 
. Money may be paid to _the was allocated for a lawyer on 
Finance ~nd Accoun.tu~g retainment, and $5,000 for a Gets Fir t p f Departm~n~ e1t~er to t~e. cas1'1er m 1 a wy er to provide free legal S f 0 
the ~dmm1stration Buildmg, ?r by counselling to FTU students on a Major Bennette E. Whisenant has 
placmg the money or check m ~ weekly or monthly basis. been named to head FTU's Air 
envelope addressed to the Students who cannot afford the Force ROTC program, and will 
department. , E~velopes mai!ed in expense often need a lawyer for start his dutis Monday as the 
on-campus mailboxes. reqmre 1:1° legaJ situations in which they have University's first Professor of 
pos~ge, ~d there IS • a. spe~1a1 limited knowledge. FTU has no law Aerospace Studies. 
mailbox m the admm15tration school as in other F1orida state Whisenant has been serving as 
building where the envelopes may universities where law students cadet admissions officer at the 
be mailed. often give legaJ counsel free or for AFROTC headquarters at Maxwell 
NEW SENATORS school credit. AFB, in Alabama. Once at FTU he 
Student Government will be The FTU Executive Committee will be senior officer in the four 
appointing three new summer said. that SG ~annot offer ·such a man contingent to teach and 
senators, and is taking applications. semce. ~ccording to newl? 'elected administer the local program. 
Persons interested may see ~G President Steve Adam1c~ there 
Adamick in his office, Library 219. is no law, rule, or r~gulation to 
WRA POST prevent a !ree le~al service. 
"The JSSUe 1s not dead yet" 
Women residents interested in . S d B ld 
a pp lying for Resident Advisor tU ell tS Ui 
positions · for the 1972-1973 
academic ;year should pick up Obstacle Course 
applications from the Office of 
Student Affairs, Administration Oviedo's Lawton Elementary 
282. School now has a mini-sized 
B • h C } B · 11 obstacle course because of the lft ODtrO l enterprise of two FTU 
S • d B B student-teachers. Built in 40 bouts 1gne y rown for the cost of one dollar and 
A bil1 calling for birth control contributions from around the area, 
counseling and dispensation has the course was the project of Jim 
been passed by the Student Burke _and B~b Fish, two physical 
Government Senate and signed by education maJors. 
Rex Brown, vice president for They followed a design for a 
student affairs. similar course constructed at Winter 
The bill does not restrict Parks' Alo ma Elementary School 
counseling or dispensation because last year. 
of age or marital status. However, 
part-time students are excluded 
because they do not pay a service 
and activity fee, and are not eligible 
for health center services. 
"Part-time students will probably 
be able to get this aid for an extra 
charge," said Student Government 
President Steve Adamick. 
The bill became effective with 
Brown's signature, but services may 
not begin until fall quarter, 
according to Adamick. 
Consisting of a collection of 
brightly painted tires, monkey bars 
and scaled down ba.iriers it has 
become the focal point during races 
and after school, "it's a challenge 
they can't ignore," Burke said. 
Richard Hunter, FTU a sociate 
professor of physicaJ education, 
declared the results as dramatic 
example of what can be 
accomplished by college students 
"with elbow grease and ingenuity." 
MAJ. WHISENANT 
A 1957 graduate of the 
University of North Carolina, where 
he was commissioned under the 
AFROTC program, Whisenant took 
his M.S. at Troy State University 
this past March. 
Among the AFROTC programs 
available at FTU, an incoming 
freshman literaly get a large portion 
of his education paid for, and 
receive a salary at the same time. 
The program is expected to be in 
fun operation by FalJ quarter. 
PIF2 
Jr uWJlrt Ebttnrtats 
Mechanization: Man 
Isn't it wonderful that they are de-personalizing the War? (Or is it 
still a police action?) 
After many years of man to man, hand to hand combat, it took 
Americans to really start de-humanizing wars. During the American 
Revolution, for instance, the bloody Colonists refused to fight face to 
face. They insisted on hiding in the trees and underbrush. They still are_ 
The latest thing in the "Death and Destruction" category comes in 
the shape of ·smart bombs'. These clever devices can be released from 
high-altitude planes. and seek their target with devasting accuracy. 
This new wonder allows us to wage a non-nuclear, semi-advisory, but 
still terminal war. The potential is staggering. fi'om high in the clouds, 
far beyond sight or anti-aircraft range, these gilded darlings can be 
released and guided on Kamikaze raids against railroads, supply dumps, 
and misplaced villages. Some of the •smart bombs' even are equipped 
with television camera in their noses, so the bombardier can direct their 
every move as if he were riding on their backs. It may well be the only 
cha.nee some of these fore_ignt!f'S get to be on TV. What an opportunity. 
********** 
At the recent graduation ceremonies, Regent J. J. Daniel said that 
more emphasis should be placed on the humanities and arts, and less 
should be stressed on the engineering sciences. Imagine the audacity! 
That would mean we would produce less engineers and we would be 
able to have fewer engineerin9 advances. Where would we be if we had 
stopped ranking out engineers in the 40's? We might not have men on 
the moon, push button phones, or crushed-ice-through-the door 
refrigerators. How dare Daniel suggest that we deprive the tuture 
generations of such conveniences. Besides, if we stop now, we might 
never find the best answer for cleaning up the environment.. 
We (in the royal, collective sense) think we are going to have a 
headache. 
Furore 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
June 16 1972 
Computer Network 
Will Include FTU 
More than, $18,000 has b en 
awarded to FTU by the National 
Science Foundation which will 
allow FrU to become part of a 
regional cooperative computer 
network. 
There will be $337 ,000 awarded 
altogether throughout the state, 
and it will finance the program 
which will Jink all the participating 
schools to the master computer at 
the University of Florida through 
typewriter terminals. The network, 
according to the NSF, is designed 
to improve science education by 
allowing smaller schools the 
opportunity to work with large, 
expensive computers without each 
school having to make the 
investment. 
In the course of the 27-month 
project, faculty from the ten 
participating institutions will 
receive training in compu-
ter-oriented ,applications in such 
areas as mathematics, physics, 
chemistry, political science, geology 
and ecology. 
llrttns mn '1J4r £bttnr 
Compla.cencyRemoved This may sound strange to some, THANKS! 
, • , but to any of you who have gone Fred J. Jensen John Jackson Jr. 
In Legacy of Cain and participated in a three-legged D. F. Rich Pamela H. Philyaw 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~=~E~to~ • ~d~~.mw~~~~owra~mn ·~yan R.QHin~y 
Among personalities of egg throw or horse-shoe pitching R. L. Tash John C. Bowling. 
A Matter Of ·opinion 
What would be the purpose of a newspaper if it was only to print 
what it was allowed to print, rather thari what should be printed? 
Would it still reflect the moods and opinions of its editors, would it still 
remain the unbiased mode of information? One of the issues that was 
proposed during the Board of Regents an·d state university presidents 
meeting over the controversial arguments stemming from the present 
situation of the university papers, was that the presidents, being the 
official publishers, should have more authority over the right of 
censorship, this if the papers were to remain under their tutelage. Such 
a status would deny students the right to express their feelings toward 
subjects that would be unsatisfying to the presidents, and some papers 
may even end up run by a totalitarian censor. It should be realized, that 
in the past some student editors have printed material, knowing that 
they would be infringing on established rules, and at other times some 
editors have used the papers to achieve their personal goals and 
purposes, or to just defy authority. 
Another issue that was brought up, was that papers should be 
independent and be taken off campus. Such a solution would allow 
editors to be subdued only by their personal censorship, but they thus 
would be denied the monetary support of the state, unless a certain 
amount was agreed upon, and still this would jeopardize the future of 
the papers. Donations are hard to come by, and any amount that would 
be obtained through advertisem~nt would not be enough to subsidise 
the cost of printing and other expenses. If such a solution is reached, 
the sole responsibility for libel and slander would fall on the shoulders 
of the editors, who also may be the publishers. Whereas now, the 
responsibility is .shared by the student editors and the publishers (the 
university presidents). 
At FTU we run under a slightly different set of regulations. Our 
president is the publisher, but we are primarily responsible to a ~ector 
of publications, and we are bound by the laws of slander and libel. In 
our situation that responsibility is shared by the editors, the director or 
publication and the president. In short, we are at the mercy of the 
Board of Regents' decision. Let us hope they will reach a reasonable 
one, and soon. It should be a decision that will not put us at the 
forbearance of some higher . unconscious authority, but our own 
common sense and our own ~t rules of decency and the respected 
power of reaching touching and affecting. 
JOHNS. GHOLDSTON 
Editor-In-Chief 
Beth Weilenman 
Associate Editor 
Harry Smith 
Advertisting Manager 
Ron Page 
Office Manager 
- - - ----- - - - - - - - -- -
-----~------ -------- -
complacency and apathy quite knows that it can be a good thjng. Robert R. Garrett Robert F. Hever 
prevelant not only on our own May you all have a very peace-ful Charles E. Armbruster 
campus, but throughout the mas5 summer! Wendell P. Perkins Gregory J. Skinner 
society, we find those who are 0 'Rourke's death 
generally interested in social action. Bien Vanderbeck 
This action can take many forms, RETR 0 G d Great Loss 
but one was exemplified to me the ra S Dear Editor, 
other evening when I.Express Thanks 
"participated" in the "Legacy of 
Cain." I say "participated'' because 
one can not allow the multi-stimuli Dear Editor: 
presentation to rest inactively 
within your · head. One way or 
another the "happening" will stir 
your awareness to some things that 
need changing in today's world. To 
all-let us find action: to those 
responsible for the presentation of 
"The Legacy of Cain" - right on!! 
Would also like to say thanks to 
the Student Government for giving 
us an opportunity to get together 
and have an enjoyable afternoon. 
The frisbee moments were far out, 
the water warm, and spirits high. 
But the money spent was out of 
sight. The idea of a school picnic, 
be it annual or otherwise, is great. 
But limit the music to, say, one 
good local, heavy band and some 
good folk music, for instance. 
{Those at the Folk Festival this 
year, for example) Also you could 
just finish liquid refreshment and 
have each family and others bring a 
picnic basket lunch. More canoes 
available would be super and you 
could also organize some games. 
We, the undersigned, graduated 
Friday, June 9 , 1972 with Master 
of Science Degrees in 
Environmental Systems 
Management. We are graduating in 
fulfillment of the Project RETRO 
program initiated by Congressman 
Lou Frey and carried out with the 
heJp of others. The RETRO 
program was designed to provide 
for advanced professional and 
specialized education , in selected 
areas of engineering and science 
related to the management and 
control of our natural environment. 
This has been a great program. It 
has provided us with improved 
educations, rejuvenated minds and 
a new world of opportunities. We 
wish to openly commend and show 
our appreciation to Congressman 
Frey, the FTU College of 
Enginnering faculty and all those 
who have worked in this program 
and helped make it a success. 
To all of these we extend our 
Frustration Is . . . 
Jack O'Rourke, FTU's placement 
Director, died a couple of days ago. 
Eulogies for a man so well 
respected and liked . would be 
presumptuous. Suffice to say that 
death's discrimination has deprived 
the world of a fine person who will 
be missed for all his qualities. His 
demise brought to mind the 
following poem, which I submit in 
his memory: 
"Foreboding" 
Bright death moon of morrow 
Your sure, relentless effusion 
Sometimes obscures my view 
Of today's bright joy 
And dims my life candle. 
Stay thy steady glow 
With melancholy forbearance 
Desire not a swift extinction 
Of my feeble incandescence, 
Pray slow thy jealous wind 
And leave this light to bum 
Within its fragile chamber. 
Signed,1 
James Couch 
l~~~=fiture I . 21 --·-- =======1: 
Managing Editor .. James E. Couch 
Advertising Staff _ .. Steve Belding, 
Pete Reynolds, Susie Lancaster 
Reporters .... Mike Crites, Gabriel 
Yanni, Sharon Marek, Shelby 
Strother, Carol Whitten 
Sports ...... Fred Cay, Mike Crites 
Photo Coordinator .•.. Ed Burton 
Photographers .Jon Findell, Chuck 
Seithel, Bill Ivey, Michael Tetrick 
The "FuTUre" is the by-monthly 
newspaper (during the summer 
quarter) of Florida Technological 
University at Orlando, Florida. The 
FuTUre is published by President 
Charles N. Millican and written and 
edited by and for members of the 
University community. 
The editorial opinions expressed 
are those of the staff and not 
necessarily those of the 
administration. 
The FuTUre reserves the right to 
refuse to print any letters which are 
submitted. All letters must bear the 
full name and address of the person 
or persons submitting them. Names 
will be withheld upon request 
Addres.s all letters to; Editor, 
FuTUre, P. 0. Box 25,000, 
Orlando, Florida 32816. 
Phone: 275-2606. 
Entered as third class matter at 
the Post Office at Orlando, Florida. 
/ 
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SM.1SO ·s TE 
FLEE B GS 
MAKE TRAVEL EASIER 
• Sizes, styles and shapes for 
today's young traveller. 
\.• Candid colors and casual 
materials are the latest. 
•Pockets, straps, flaps and 
tabs make packing and 
. carrying a breeze. 
•Great looking, heavy-duty 
buckles, rivets, rings, 
snaps, and zippers go 
where they show. 
• Top quality stitching and 
reinforced lining materials 
throughout assure 
Samsonite quality in 
every case. 
SLINGER $14.95 
GADGETEER 
$27.95 
POSTMAN 
$21.95 
BEACHCOMBER 
$14.95 
~ george 
~ Stuart 
FuTUre 
Come to 
CRUSTY'S PIZZA 
for a 
CRAM COURSE. 
Crusty's Pizza "a slice of the good life" 
LOCATIONS: 
* 25632 (17-92) Casselberry 
*4451 Hoffner Rd. 859-0130 
*3231 Edgewater Dr. 
* (across from Edgewater High) 425-9071 
· 2083 Aloma Ave. 
(in the Aloma Shopping Center) 671-6177 
at the corner of Lancaster & Winegard 
851-1252 
HOURS: 
Mon.· Thurs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 AM .• Midnight 
Fri. · Sot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 1 AM. - 2 AM. 
Sun: ..... : . : .................... 4 P.M. - Midnight 
Delivery w1th1n o three mile radius .. 5 P.M. - Midnight 
Committee will study 
Lk. Claire use, safety 
elsewhere. 
Lake Claire recreational area 
includes Bar-B-Q pits, canoes, a 
beach, and soon will have running 
water. Future possible additions are 
a bath house and a dance pavillion. 
Campus 
~Glances 
BUSINESS FRAT 
BICYCLE 
CASTLE·~~~......_._---
We are racing and 
touring specialists 
featriring-Gitane 
Macneet & Fiorelli 
5, 10 + 15 Speeds 
Cortina 3 Speeds 
We carry Jerseys, 
Shorts, Shoes + 
Helmets. 
SALES & SERVICE 
.... FuTUre 1972 
Creative Worlf.~~~op Reviews 
Cbame Porter, Mimi Wyatt and 
Jacklyn Lovett exhibited their work 
during the last week of spring 
quarter. Although they are all 
graduating art majors, each possesses 
distinct view of themselves, their 
world and their art. Any attempt to 
force Charne, Mimi and Jacki into 
the same review is to deny them the 
reality of their uniqueness the degree 
of their concern, the truth of their 
individuality and the quality of their 
sensitivity. Therefore, it is necessary 
to present them one at a time, in 
their own independent frame of 
reference, speaking for themselves, 
giving their separate views about 
their art and their reality. 
Charne's work and Mimi's are on 
display at the Creative Art 
Work-Shop in Winter Park. Upon 
entering, Charne's photographs 
come forward. In a world Charne 
calls ''Carnival," an authentic aged 
yet ageless Indian princess with 
plastic flowers in her dyed black hair 
smiles at you with a slither-sly gleam 
in her eye. Coyly hawking "first class 
merchandise from Bangladesh," she 
appears ludicrous, coquettishly 
posing in her booth behind one of 
her hand-made Indian bags. 
In another photograph, a rear 
view of two young girls sizing up a 
carnival exhibit, you see long 
straight blond hair that goes swish 
with backsides to match. A carnival 
barker stands menacingly before his which is ephemeral in Man. These ·complements the other. "Art is ''Creating can ameliorate pain, that 
game of chance, which is no game same photographs simultaniously confusing, mine is self-centered, very is all that can be done. I know I am a 
and affords the player little chance. affirm the impossiblity ~of final personal and intimate, much of my fanatic about technique, ut there I 
His leer is threatening. Peering out answers. work is masked, because art is an can control the environment. .. and 
through one and a half eyes, he In her photographs and her attempt to say something close to this never occurs in life. As for 
overwhelms, repels and attracts in sculptures .ther.e is humor and oneself yet you are horrified that medium, it depenaS upon what I 
his ugliness. A gold star mother is bitterness, "I am bitter against ·anyone understands." With no wish to say. For me part of a 
framed beside the promoters of an human beings. I've been that way specific audience in mind, other than definition of art would include 
act billed as "Enjoy Strate's Show ..• since I · was a child. Aware of herself, Mimi finds her ideas about discipline. You must know 
Family Fun." ·individuals, I realized I hated looking creativity begin with imagination. technique. I know the more· 
~t them. There is no cause for this By way of example, her water color depressed I become the more hard 
personal bitterness, I'm baffled, entitled "Vision Tree" is meant to lin.e my work appears. My water 
defensive, there is no reason. I knew convey the idea that vision comes, colors become much more 
those human beings are out to get "through our toes, pores, hair--it disciplined. . . I feel better about 
you. Individuals make it with me, represents a growth beyond the discipline in my work?> 
· h h f mental" e1t er t ey accept you or what you Mimi believes the most important 
are or they don't exist as individuals. While Mimi admits she has thing an artist can have is an 
I am paranoid in my relationship to difficulty talking about her work, imagination and "I guess courage. I 
them." she knows each painting springs have come from believing the mind 
"I get a flash. I know I from her own experiences. "A was the most important thing to 
photograph. rm late this role picture forms in my head, all that is develop to knowing the world is 
playing thing, even my own-I took left to do is excute it. What I im~gine incomprehensible. This implies a 
the camera --did that whole number. may come as a result of many thmgs, cerfafn understanding ·is possible 
I didn't hit one person that couldn't a sound, a story-my reading is of but the world is utterly mad . Any 
do it--look into that eye. I found out enormous infl~ence. Often images understanding is an emotional one. 
even I could do it when I was taking reoccur. One is of a facade of a It seems to be that the madness of it 
my own picture. Gothic church, another of huge all is covered with a veneer of sanity, 
"I don't know where it comes from eggplants, sometimes an abandoned and the more insane the outside 
in my head but I know in my a~o.b~ , vil,l~ge in}he 1esert. · world the moi:e necessary to make 
photographic work I'm facinated by \i \\ ' 1 • \: '. '.~ ' \ 11 : .1 I 1 the interior world clean, clear--but 
dark dirty hallways--dirty rooms .'.' '\\ 1 -' { ~. ,, ~ · i · ·:: that isanabsurditytoo.Again,Ifind 
that are bare. I have .a recurring , \ . '. 1 • ' ,l! ~ . ~ . · the influence of literature, of living 
fantasy -- do drawmgs of a -·\ ., . lf : '(·; with a writer, seeing the complexity 
monster--chained on a chair in a bare : '~ \ ·, 1.; ·i 1 i of working with language. My art is 
room--nothing else in the room . . \ _\,\.11 l \ t ! , >.\ ':. 1 , work, a labor, for me an intense 
expression in her art. Paraphrasing 
J ckie's statedphilosophy, you realize 
she understands physical reality, 
nature, as accessible to a man 
through his senses, and each man 
forms perspectives of the solids 
around him. But in the world of the 
mind, the imagination in this world 
there are no boundaries. Here a man 
can become a microcosmic entity, 
surrounded by color, creative force, 
in any environment he wishes. There 
he is free to dance and dream 
uninterrupted by the weight of 
reality. 
Using acrylics and water colors, 
Jackie moves about on different 
planes of her own imagination. She 
creates "Dancers of the Sun," a 
"Little Blue .Man" and human faces 
and forms blue, red orange and 
purple. Along with her paintings and 
drawings, she includes companion 
pieces, poems, "They are not poems 
exactly. I guess you could call them 
free verse. They are the kind of 
things that seem right to me. I write a 
line-divide the line according to the 
emphasis. I slt. I write the words 
and go back and give it a critique. If 
it doesn't flow, I change it. lt 1s 
almost like forming a painting out of 
words instead of colors. I write down 
something then go back after the 
mood passes and try to put it into a 
more poetic form.'' 
With her paintings, Jackie uses 
the same spontaneous approach, "I 
stained that paper, the red and blue 
· man, nothing! It sat on the easel for 
two weeks. I'd look at it. Nothing! 
Then one night I sat there thinking, 
the light shining through the paper, a 
face appeared. Sometimes, I have a 
picture in color immediately . Words 
came then the painting-sometimes 
the painting comes first. It is a 
facinating thing tO me the way light, 
colors, progress from white to black 
with the colors in between. I'm 
fascinated with the human form, 
man in some form, in the world of 
color. In other words a bodily form 
is re<.! to anyone. Most people need a 
touch of reality because they cannot 
easily think in abstract forms, but 
they can commit themselves to 
human form. Then they can travel 
past the human f!)rtn - which they 
are able to recognize -- into the 
pai.n~ing. 
· ,.· 
Most people are scared by my \1 • ' r \l ; I .
1
\ I' ; ~ : 1 concentrated effort." -. 
painting "Impregnation", a few saw \ 1 1~· ~ . ii: r.i I · l\ _, 1 : The water color entitled "The 
the humor but most hated it. Those i : t • l,J< fi A. : · · '. 
1 
Virgin and the Unicom" ismeantto - .. 
few saw the relationship between my i • -· · ~ .1:t J , ·: · » be, "unromantic, anti-romantic. ~ · Vharne is, in her own words, 
photographing timeless people -- in 
others she photographs role playing. 
"I took my camera, as a tool, to the 
fair, all I aid was 'may I take your 
picture.' They would put on all the 
things they wanted to be seen as, 
wits great watching that machismo 
working. I never told anybody 
. nything. They all posed themselves. 
I ne er told them what to do. I was 
surprised at the number of people 
who asked me to take their picture. I 
gue if I wasn t photographing 
individuals I wouldn't be o picky." 
ing her camera as a tool she 
makes pictures that horrify and 
arnu e. Compressed concentrated, 
held motionless the world is 
r~duced to a ide show. 
Twisting a line of Robert Burn s 
ie provides her subjects with the 
opportunit • of appearing as they 
"ould' ..• like others to ee them. 
However, the photographic studie 
e:ltitled Group II III, and IV while 
they e. pose incipient facet.s of 
personality that border upon the 
mythological and the arche pal 
al o ask questions. In seeking 
identity searching for relationships, 
striving to make concrete that 
sculpture and my photographs those 1 I, ~ II ' 1 .·: • She is a terrible woman. I read ~bout 1~ :<i 
things made by my hand. I 'i 11 : 't11! -, the myth, it involves human coyness !i..'.J...-'"='-"',...._.,.. 
"I have my share of anxiety. There . ·I .,; ' and duplicity. To catch the unicorn 
are still great questions in my mind often a boy would dress up in a 
where does it all come from. I believe woman's clothing, covered with the 
in the Self, and that Self makes me scent of cinnamon he waited for the 
paranoid of people-that is .paranoid unicorn. The painting "Fallen Tree 
in relation to Them. In my Sculpture, Sloth" cameoutof an experience in 
'Mother Shelter '-the name just bit an art c1ass. "The instructor told us 
me --I'm both hostile and comforted .. to get out into nature. I went out. I 
by it, and the sculpture ' Coffm", • remembered a song I sang in church 
well I remembered the scene from "My love is art, finally it is the as a c~ild·-a son_g of rejoicing. _I sang 
the movie "Great Expectations", thing that makes me nappy. 1 use to but d!d not pamt--~hen I tned to 
that old lady in her wedding dress. I worry about expressing myself in the e~plam, I. was misun~erstood. I 
get excited photographing-feel best possible way _ well, everyone clun~e~~p 1~~ th~tree: . 
fantastic and relieved when has a different way of expressing Mirm s ongmal 1magmat1ve water 
finished.' himself, and our uniqueness is in col ~rs, ~eful g~ceful pencil 
One question admittedly my that expression. 1 have been studies, mk drawmg and bold 
own but coming in response to asked-why do I paint. 1 say 1 pai~tings can only suggest. the 
Chame's work) arises demanding practice a facility that 1 have. I can ~ehca~y, stren~h and em_ot1_o_nal 
articulation: How can anyone - draww a line If someone comes away m~ns1ty of th err creator. Mimi is a 
today - who considers herself a from one of my paintings changed it ~mque complex p~rson_. In her art, as 
human being, but finds she is is a good thing for him. 1 imagine 1 m ?~~elf, fragihty JS bou~d to 
trapped in a depreciated form want them to love my paintings sens1t1VJ~ ~d c?urage. To sit _and 
suffering anxiety ensing hostility, because then they in some obscure talk to Mimi, to view her work, ts to 
laughingbitterly,notrage? way, love me. I know I will probably shar~ in her .experiences. 
Refering to fimi s work Cbarne never think some unique thought or Expenences that disarm as they 
sees an evident Jack of hostility, say something more succinctly but thrill. 
many self portrai and knows hey my experiences are my own and Jackie's exhibit is entitled " fan 
are exhibiting ogether because they unique. My work is not wish in Another World," and it is the 
are friends. . funi feels, although fulfillment but an expression of my multiple possiblities of that other 
their ork ts different one experiences. world that intrigue .. her and find 
''l. force people to imagine. !really 
want to say, look at life, not as a 
jumble of realistic facts, but as a 
world you can retreat into that is 
happy , one that combats 
depression. 
n'l know no man is red or blue, but 
the possibility that he could be is 
tremendous. A man is not what he is. 
If he was the size of a microbe, if he 
were a microbe, he would live in a 
{Continued on Page BJ 
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Dr. Millican Speaks (above and right) To 
FTU'S Charter Graduating Class Under Grey 
Skies And Soft Breezes. Eloise Beach Receives 
Diploma With Honors (bottom) After A 
Phenomenal 4.0 Under-Graduate Average. 
*** ************* 
THE NEW VERSUS THE OLD 
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Mahavishnu Orchestra Show 
Introduced ·New Music Concepts 'Ben' Bombs B dly 
John McLaughlin and the 
Mahavishnu Orchestra introduced 
their experiments in jazz-rock 
music to an Orlando audience at 
the Sports Stadium June 2. Todd 
Rungren and his patomime players 
began the show at 7: 30 p.m. 
Comedian George Carlin broke 
down some television restrictions in 
his performance. 
Todd Rungren bent away from 
technical intricacies of his latest 
album "Something/ Anything" to 
put on an entertaining rock 
performance. 
A group of three versatile players 
dressed in blue shirts and pants 
with white tennis shoes, white 
belts, and white-painted faces 
played instruments, told macabre 
stories, pantomimed for Rungren's 
lyrics, and did back-up vocal work. 
George Carlin commented 
"trying to speak in the Sports 
Stadium is like talking from the 
bottom of a huge trash can. n Carlin 
gave humorous evidence for the 
value of permissiveness and when 
he said that censorship is wrong, 
the crowd responded with applause. 
"There are eight words t iat I 
cannot say on television; there are 
399,992 that I can say, but eight I 
can't say: ,, Carlin listed 
the eight words. Explanations of 0------------ I 
• 
• 
• 
Zayre's Plaza 
Rt. 436 and Hiway 50 • 
• 
• 
• 
• TAKE OUT ORDERS- : 
PHONE AHEAD 
273-3870. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
by Mike Crites 
why each word had been banned theme to tie together a wide range 
brought enough crowd reaction to of free - form variations. 
call for an encore. McLaughlin, in short hair and white 
The Mahavishnu Orchestra is a clothes, leaned toward the audience 
relatively free-forni assault on the and played the mellow theme on 
senses. They are doing many things his bottle-neck guitar. The rest of 
with sound that have not been done the group picked up the theme and 
before. Their lead performer, John expanded on it. McLaughlin came 
McLaughlin, puts his whole body back with the theme at various 
into the playing of a guitar. intervals and the group would play 
Mahavishnu's first song, in different directions. 
"Meetings of the Spirit" from the Mahavishnu includes violinist 
album "The Inner Mounting Jerry Goodman, drummer Bobby 
Flame," employed a recurring Cobhem Jr., Jan Hammer _ ~n 
FuTUre 
ENTERTAINMENT 
"ESAU" 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m • 
Mon thru Sat . 
By James Henry 
What do you do when you do something lucky? The answer is 
simple. You try to do it again. 
"Willard," without a doubt, was a success (unexpectedly so.) Its 
producers decided not to let a good thing ride, so while the show was 
still raking in the green, they decided to do it again. They failed. 
"Willard" was the story of a young man, co-incidentally named 
Willard, ·who raised a pet rat. Actually several pet rats. They turned out, 
without any great surprise to the audience, to be a great deal smarter 
than Willard. They eventually turned against Willard and ate him. 
Ben was the leader of the rats that finally 'done ole Willard in.' 
Quaintly enough, the sequel to Willard is called "Ben". (Somebody 
must sit up nights to think these titles up.) It picks up with the proper 
authorities picking up what is left of Willard. 
Ben is watchlng 1 on. From then on, the film goes down hill. The 
scripting is poor, the acting is loose, the directing is terrible, but the rats 
are great. 
The story is simply a series of rat-attacks on various establishments. 
They hit a fruit trucking f~ a cheese factory, a supermarket and a 
ladies' health - spa. (When the cat's away . . . ) Thousands of 
official-looking officials then chased the rats through the sewers of 
Anytown U.S.A. It was a great let-down. The whole thing was a great 
let-down. If you liked Willard, don't go see Ben, you'll regret it since it 
leaves a bad aftertaste in your mouth, like drinking too much tomato 
soup. 
****** 
All sequels are not the same way, thankfully. The fourth of the Apes 
series is supposed to be the best yet. The fifth is supposed to be even 
better. Admittedly, the second in the Apes series (Beneath the Planet of 
the ... ) was rotten, but they got better with the third, and alledgedly 
constantly better after that. 
There were certain other bummer series, however, which seem to 
spell doom for most follow-up movies. The sequels to Frankenstein, for 
instance, were disgusting. The "Fly" series were not much better. 
At. any rate, this sequel would have been better off staying on the 
drawing board, and letting horror fans remember "Willard" as a near 
classic, rather than the beginning of a bad dream. 
* -
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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so why not own one 
PEED DRIVE 
18 Minuteman eauseway of Cocoa Beach 
CocoaBeach 783-1196 Introducing the new BIANCHI 
A shop specializing in lightweight, quality' 10 - speeds from Italy at a low, low, price. 
from France Italy, and England. Repair at fair prices. 
ltlne 16, 1972 
HEALTHY LAUGHS 
Head cold: Rheum at the top 
BARGAIN? 
.... only a professional knows 
Today, all .diamonds have 
determinable value. If a stone 
has any worthy quality to it, 
a jeweler can obtain the 
standard price for it and 
doesn't need to sell it to you 
·"wholesale." Many so-called 
.. bargain" diamonds have first 
been marked up in order to 
be "slashed down." It costs 
no more to buy your diamond 
from a reputable firm with 
qualified personnel to proper· 
ly evaluate the stone you 
select. As members of the 
American Gem Society, you 
may be assured of both our 
reliability and proven know-
ledge. ~ 
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY ® 
Swalstead 
Jeweler·s 
CNA Building 
Free In-Building Parking 
BANK AMERICARD 
& 
MASTER CHARGE 
WELCOME 
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National Athlete Champion 1 .foliJ 
Brings Tech Honors Home ISFORJS 
By Fred Cay . . 
After only four years in The title culminated an e~ecte.d . it to ?e this way. 
existence FTU can boast of a incredible year in which he took Weightl~f~ng .doesn t get e~ou~h 0 llln lllltlr~ 
national championship winning four other titles that he currently emphasis m thIS coun.try' ~ot like m SALE RN 0 LEAVES 
athlete. holds. They are (1) southeastern E~rope where they ~l~vise all the Russ Salemo, former assistant 
Didn't know that, you say? Well, power lifting champion (2) big meets. ~ver there its as popular basketball coach who began his 
you're not alone. All-Southern Olympic champ' (3) as fToohtball 115 hedreh.". d Ed t FTU sports career in 1969 with the 
' e b on - aire gewa er · ·ty• fi t 1 b t · Unfortunately, it seems few FTU Region 4 champion (state of . . fi .sh. h' uruvers1 s trs cu earn, IS now 
students realize there is one in their Florida) and (4) collegiate state !fig~ gradua~ who 18 mi i~g ~ managing in a developmental 
midst who has competed with the champion 1uruor year summer wor s ou program at Holler Chevrolet. · 
· three days a week for about two [ 
tops in his particular sport and Byrd, who may ~e .overloo~e~ hours a day-which might not seem ~tramura[ Starts 
emerged the best in the U.S.-not partly because of hIS size-at 5 4, like .much unless.you consi.der th.e Softball And Tennis 
second best or one of the best but and about .134 pounds, wouldn t maxmmm exertion reqmred - m . . 
THE best. stand out m a crowd. as a star lifting weights. "That two hours Coed so~tball .and tenrus smgles 
Despite this widespread lack o1 athlete-has competed smce 1969. tty long sometimes" are the ftrst intramural sports 
recognition, the fact remains ·that He placed second in the national ~an ~emd pre ' offered for summer quarter. Open 
Farrell Byrd is the 1972 Juni01 co 11 e g i ate power Ii ft in g e Byr;e · f sal to enter the to all registered students, faculty 
National Weightlifting Champ in championships that year but hasn't Olym . s :~.fyings-he would have and staff at FTU, intramural sports 
the 132-pound class. He won by finished that low many times since. had a ~~a ch1ance to earn a spot on has entry forms available at the 
lifting a combined total of 665 Does it bother him that he isn,t the team had he tried out--probably Kiosk and the IM office. 
pounds in three different kn~wn 3!!Y better for his ~fforts? raised a few eyebrows. Deadli~e. for entering softball 
categories. Nah, he shrugged, I sort of "I was just tired of the lifts I was and tenms is 4 p.m. :\fonday, Ju~e 
Holmquist Heads Varsity Bask th 11 doing because rve been in so many 2s. ~ther summer sports and their e a tournaments this year" he deadhnes are coed volleyball and 
In addition to a new varsicy wife Marjorie and their two explained. "I'd like to gain,' up to men's ~andball, July 10; men's and 
baseball status ~ext season, ~TU children to the Orlando area, and about 150 pounds, and compete in womens ,free throw contest, July 
gets a former Tiger. ~e one time will teach at the Longwood a higher weight class next year.,, 13; men s t~ree-man basketball, 
Bengal, Doug HolmqulSt, was head Elementary School in addition to "I'll probably try for the July 24; ~oed mner tube water .polo 
coach at the University of Vermont his duties at FTU. nationals again after graduation and ~ens racket ~all, July 31, and 
and will assume these duties at when 1 have more time," he said. men s and women s golf, August 5. 
FTU. 
Holmquist has been a catcher for 
the Housten Astros and for Detroit, 
as well as the freshman coach for 
Mi chi g an St ate . He h as 
undergraduate and graduate degrees 
in physical education from the 
University of Bridgeport and 
Michigan State, and headed the 
staff at Sacred Heart University 
before moving to Vermont. 
Holmquist has written several 
. publications on baseball, and Dr. 
Frank Rohter, FTU's Director o f 
Athletics, calls the new head coach 
an "outstanding young man who 
comes highly recommended by his 
fellow coaches in the yankee 
:Rouse Wrestles Next Week 
For Olympic Team Position 
. An .FTU.wrestler is competing in the unlimited division of the Olympic 
trial~ m Minnesota Thursday and Friday, June 22 and 23, hoping to 
qualify for the U.S. Olympic team. 
John Rouse, who began the sport 
two years ago, qualified for the champions as well as top collegiate 
trials by placing second in the wres.tlers. Rouse, 5'1r' and 250 
Olympic regional qualifying meet at pounds, will be competing with 
the University of South Florida in men who have had up to 15 years 
May_ more experience than he. 
The only graduating senior on Wrestling coach Gerry Gergley 
conference." 
The new FTU coach brings his DOUG HOLMQUIST 
the Knights squad this year, Rouse who urged Rouse to ake u~ 
will be competing with 1.5 to 20 of wrestling, said, "It>s a definite 
the best wrestlers in the nation, honor for the schooJ for John to 
including several former national represent FTU in Minnesota. " 
~····· · ···································· * ~
* ~ ! YOU .WANT ! 
* ~ 
! TO SAVE 'MONEY? ~ 
* ~ ! THE BOOK EXCHANGE HAS GOOD USED BOOKS ! 
! TO SELL AT GREAT SAVINGS· FOR YOU. ! 
* ~ ! THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET A BREAK f 
! ON THE HIGH COST OF BOOKS. ! 
* ~ 
: look. . . STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S BOOK EXCHANGE : 
* ~ ! LI BRA RY 243 ie 
! JUNE 14 - 21 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. ! 
* ~ 
* ~ BOOK! ! 
*******************************************~ ----
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! By John the Good, Resident Seer . ~ 1111111111Ulllllffillnll New, 2 bedro?m duplexes 4 mi. 
""i"" "'IT' person I North of FTU in Oviedo. $150 mo 
-S- For Friday, June 16, 1919. * Q includes carpets, central heat & air ~ SCORPIO: ,,.,__ n11111111t1llllJUllJJIJWUIHIJllllR f nnmm appliances & drapes.. RIDGEWOOD 
""l"" ?j" VILLAGE 365-3721. 
* IF YOU WERE 4* Happy past birthdays - Beth, John, ------------
+I- Your tongue will cause great 4* Weber, Mike! MAJ JIJllP.111 lllllllllllllllllllUIMllllllRlhllll•Blll 
'* BORN TODAY: red streaks to form on your face 4* f J ~ All that can, will happen. It this afternoon. when it comes * Happy present birthday_ Linda! 0 r SQ e 
("I"" will, if it can, happen t.o you. racing bac~ int.o your mouth, ~ Mary Anna llllllllfffillUllllllllDllQJllllllDDDRlltmmllllllllllllllll 
~ You will, if you can, be sorry a. f ter lashm_ g_ out at som,e ?j" 
.$J.. ( ~ Very lovable Persian ~ you ever got up. You will, if you mnocent victim and I don.t ?j" Happy FuTUre birthdays - - - kittens-Purebred, white with ·blue {+ still can, see. Understand? mean flys.) One of these -days it ;.} Geovanni, Jon. Rusty! MAJ eyes. Box trained. With or without 
& will poke your eye out, and then ~ papers. 277-5443 in early morning ~ ill b ?j" 111111111111m1111111111111mmru11mnmnmmw11111110Jllll or evenings (we work too!}. 
* you w e sorry. * for rent 
,$J.. ~ 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mn111111111111111 ~ * 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111muu1111111111111111111111 vvanted 
~ SAGITTARIUS: ~ Horses boarded -- Pasture and/or ~ AQUARIUS: ?i" stable, nice wooded trials. Near IOUllHDlllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllWDllllM 
* -)} FTU 277-3612. REWARD! Gold necklace lost 
.$J.. You will work dilligently Tie your fingers together, and ~ behind Library. Great Personal 
:g: tryingtoprojectagoodimageto TAURUS: stand over a fresh frog grave, !{One · furnished room-immed. value. Return to security or call 
"1."'i" all your profs today. By Monday hold a black cat by its tail in ?j" occupancy. 2 mi. from FTU $10 894-0664. REWARD! *fueywill~~lli~~~You . Th~~~youwillk~~ ~fil moulli, and danre ~ +}~w~k~-~C~a~ll~a~f~~~r~6~=~0~0~o~.m~.~2~7~~-2~2-1_2.~-----------~ 
'* will aut.omatically be labeled as a thrill of power. You will be Hungarian Waltz backward while +} REVIEWS 
~ loser by all but one of your placed in a position of authority reciting the chant, held as sacred -'-'-
'J: profs, and you know what kind and you will throw your weight by· the 'great ones' for hundreds !{_ · (Continued from Page 4) 
"1."'i" ofgradesprofsgivelosers. around to get things done. By of centuries. "Yogsouth, ?j" ~ next Wednesday you will Pen·neybuter, Writzkrakers. +}completely different world. A in tnuch with reality. I must study.I {+ discover that your. position of Yougsouth, Penneybuter, +}dispersalofthingstakesplace.Ashe can never say I cannot learn 
..s,,,,. ARIES: authorityisatitle-onlyposition, Writzkrakers. Yougsouth, ~becomessmaller,theworldbecomes anymore. Youshouldbeabletogo 
'J: and nobody is responding to Penney bu ter • Writzkrakers." :!l)arger, things separate out. On the to any artist at any time and ask him 
"1."'i" Avoid used fish salesmen. One your authority at all, let alone Then you will be the best ?.i"' other hand, as he becomes larger the to draw a realistic tree. If he can't * is out to sell you something you your weight. By next Friday swimmer on your block, for 4* world becomes smaller, Earth and draw the tree, he doesn't know it--he {+ don't want, and with his morning you will know what it's your fingers will have grown +}Moon come t.ogether. Then .the cannot progress. You practice, keep 
{+ high-pressure ~echniques, he will like to be a patsy. ' You will ~~guge~yhel~e a:~uJc0(Qu:~) l~~ ;.}- Earth is an atom of something else, in touch, rem~~~er what you k~o~, ~ sell you, smce you are a enjoy it. """'-an atom of a larger reality-we could keep the sen~1tJ~1ty, to reapply it m J! well-known soft touch. You. are me quick, you fool, your lips are !r' all be ato~s floating around in fu~u~e pamtrngs. Then . Y?Ur 
~ also a well-known weak mmd. cooling off.) ?j" someone else picture frame." pamtmgs do not become gumcs. 
* (Used f~h salesman?) +} Jackie knows there is no way in They ~o.ntinu~ t~ ~e true expressions 
* LEO: 4* the world "you can tell somebody ofart1st1csens1tiv1ty. 
+; GEMINI· ;+about the mystical experiences of " . . . ~ · This morning you can prove """'- bodily sensation if they refuse to Art is hke any professi~n_, you ~ what a . wit you are to those ?j" open their minds .f th t can learn to draw real1sbcally ~ CAPRICORN: ~ ' 1 ey canno th h · T •t d ~ Gird up your loins against a cvnics who say that you have no ?j" sense themselves being able to grow t rohug. exercise, s~nsi ivi Y an 
+f vicious attack of Ptomaine imagination. Put your shoes on +}larger or smaller. I want peoP.le to . ec .mq.ue, but tf Y?U put 
* poisining. Stop eating those th_e wrong feet (the left shoe on +}realize they don't have to get hung , unagmabon first. · · you 11 ne~er 
* sandwiches heated by the magic the right foot, etc.) and wear Since capricoms are noted for +} up on daily problems, like people do. pro~ess. You le~ thr~ugh. exercise 
k boxes in the lounges. I tell you, ttiem that way all day, trying strange things to save ~They can have a joyous feeling, a ~utyou.m1:1sthaveimagmationtogo ~ they are part of a communist complaining constantly that money, while they waste it in ?.r' feeling of oneness with the rest of urther I~to new shapes an~ forms, * plot t.o wipe the upper-class your feet hurt. When some clod · great quantities at other places, +}the world. The Eastern mystics bring then ypu re no lon~er c~py~ng. You 
* Americans out. They even bill says "your shoes · are on the I, the Great GOod, have another +J- their whole world into perspective. develop through imagmation and 
+; themselves as infa-RED-ovens. wrong feet" you come right surefire money saver for 9* They are one at.om, all part of a create new for~s through ~What more proof do you want? back. at them with "But they're Capricorns. Take the right front ~oneness, including inanimate knowledge of te~hmque. You can ~ theonlyones I've got." If that tire off your car and put it in the ?j" objects. I guess, I'm a nature mystic. catc~ someones eye th.rough 
+Jo CAN doesn't demonstrate your trunk. Use i~ as your spare and +}I try to think ofmyselfasapartof techmq~e, but to. ~ake him go ~ CER : natural wit, nothing will. you will save as much as $40 per 4* nature, the tables and chairs t.oo ~urth.er ~to ,,the pamtmg you need 
* Your-distant sun is setting on year. The only catch is that you "*because they are a creation of man." imagmation. 
* the horizon of yo~r true ~ove, can't tum right. If you work it ;.} She was very interested in the 
..!.&. and you are onl~ ben~g. restricted VIRGO: right, however, you can make ~response to her show. "I couldn't Post Script: Looking back over 
"1."'i" by your ow? mhab1t10ns. You only left turns and still get to ?j" wait. It was a great feeling of what I have written--recorded-1 am 
* have been pnsoner of your own Virgo's naturally resent all where ever it IB you want to go. 4* accomplishment. I know its an ego exposed. I fear Them as does Vhstnr, 
+I- bonds long enough. Throw off authority, and try to buck the Please put $10 in an envelope 4*tnp. I was curious to hear what snf likr Mimi sm horrified if 
'* the shackels. Re~ease yo~elf. system. Virgo's this week will and address it to "John the 4*people would say. I was surprised understood, but as Jackie, I ~ !>antche nakt edt. "W_nthte lewd th1~gts make it their business to cause Good, Resident Seer, Future ~but I'm not that egocentric. If I fervently wish I need not remain as I 
~ m e s ree w1 spray pam · h e a d a ch es w i th in the Newspaper Box 25 000 Florida ?j" I'd b d t d I k art f seem. & Sh l g But above all tell • ' ' ~~were, e es roye . eep or ~ ave one e · . ' administration and the faculty. Technological University, ?i" myself and the results, the final ------------... {Ito her you keep regurgitating on The records will 'bear out that Orlando Florida 32816" and I ~ d t f th l " 1 
h b , dl · l ' ' ?j"pro uc oro erpeop e. · {+ er ecause you re ma Y m ove more virgo's will be kicked out will send you a surefire way to 4* . 
~ with her bod, and want it to be of school than any other sign make lots of money. ;+ Jackie does not want to get "hung 
h close to yours. · during the next week. Mark my £ up" on one style, "I do not want to 
~ words. ?j" stagnate as an artist, and that's why I 
$'********************************'*'*"'use my pencil. The pencil keeps me 
* HEALTHY LAUGHS * HEALTHY LAUGHS * 
Planned parenthood: Extrasensible conception 
Neurotic: Person who can't leave being well enough alone 
Goldenrod: Plant that makes hay fever while the sun shihes 
Psychoanalysis: Panned parenthood * · * 
TAPES USA 
8 Track Ta~ $3.99 
TAPES USA 
FREE· TAPE 
with any cartridge case 
Buy 12 Tapes 
Get One FREE 
TAPES USA 
5698 S. Orange Blsrn. Tri. 
Usten Before You Buy 
HOURS: 10 lo 10 Daily 
Saturday 10 lo 10 
day 10 lo6 
Call 859-0590 
..KENNETHI.GRUSHKA 
& ASSOCIATES 
THE ST A TE LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 
3191 McGuire 
Orlando. Florida Suite 150 
Phone 894 - 0371 
Campus Representatives are: 
Danny Odom 6 71 -13 79 
and 
Jei:ry Brown 678 • 0194 
PHONE 365-5023 
~lllllllllJlllllllllllllllllllllllllHbll 
I 
5 § 
I 
,, MiG~TY GOOD 
v1mes, 
.PODN~!'' 
CONWAY ROAD 
3 & 4 year-old kindergarten 
1 acre fenced playground 
hot lunches 
387 W. Broadway., OVIEDO 
Explore the \Vonders 
of the 
Underwater World 
in· Your Own Home! 
.n QUARIUM ~~FE, INC. 
Atlantic and Pacific 
Marine Fishes 
Fresh Water Fishes Too ... 
With A Complete Line Of Supplies 
For The Beginner 
To The Advanced Hobbyist. 
Satmllays 10• to ,,. 
Sadays 1111111 ID 4"' 
Closed MoRay 
TllSUy t1rra Friday Ila tD 8,. 
2335 Alama Aft., W"llflr !'wk 
671-2118 
